Orlando’s closest beach also doubles as a launchpad.

VisitSpaceCoast.com
The Space Coast is a place you and your family will never forget. Whether you are here for the beautiful beaches and nature experiences; to watch a rocket launch; to experience our awe-inspiring attractions like the Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex and Brevard Zoo; or to see unique museums like the American Space Museum and the Harry T. and Harriette V. Moore Cultural Complex, we know you will fall in love with the Space Coast and return again and again.

Once you are here, I’m sure you will be wowed by our great hotels, vacation rental properties, restaurants and many other amenities. Our lively communities will welcome you with Southern hospitality and small-town warmth that will make you feel right at home.

From Titusville and the Canaveral National Seashore to the east coast surfing capital, Cocoa Beach, to the charm of Melbourne and the Beaches and Palm Bay, I hope you discover some of our hidden gems. Be sure to enjoy our many waterways, whether it’s for boating, kayaking with the dolphins and manatees, or fishing. And, if you are here for a sporting event at the USSSA Space Coast Complex, a cruise from Port Canaveral, or even business, we know you will enjoy our great weather no matter what time of year you’re here. We hope to see you soon on the Space Coast.

All the Best,

Peter Cronis
Executive Director
Space Coast Office of Tourism
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**ON THE COVER:** The Only Beach that Doubles as a Launchpad

**PHOTO CREDIT:** Space Coast Office of Tourism
PLANNING RESOURCES

Need Assistance? Let us help you plan the perfect vacation.

Any astronaut knows to always be prepared. The same goes when you’re planning an out-of-this-world getaway. Use this insider guide to craft your pre-launch checklist.

ACCESSIBILITY INFORMATION

Everyone can enjoy a beach vacation in all its glory on the Space Coast. Here, you’ll find accessibility equipment at beaches, attractions, hotels and restaurants, including:

- Ramps and Mobi Mats at area beaches
- Wheelchair-accessible activities and tours
- Recently updated hotel room facilities

Find a comprehensive guide to accessibility on Florida’s Space Coast at: visitspacecoast.com/accessibility.

GET THE INSIDE SCOOP

Stay connected on the latest news, events and more with frequent visits to our website. For insider info on everything from fun events to new restaurants, hotels and more, sign up for our e-newsletter at: visitspacecoast.com.

GET SOCIAL:

For great, up-to-the-minute destination info, follow us on your favorite social channel.

SOCIAL MEDIA ACCOUNTS

@VisitSpaceCoast
@floridaspacecoast
@flaspacecoast
pinterest.com/visitspacecoast
@VisitSpaceCoast

LET US BE YOUR MISSION CONTROL

We are always available to help plan the perfect Space Coast Vacation. Call or connect with us online to learn more about our incredible attractions, natural spaces and where to stay so you can experience it all!

We’ve created plenty of fun vacation ideas and itineraries that will please everyone from foodies to sea-turtle-lovers, and even astronauts-in-training. You can find them all on our website at: visitspacecoast.com/things-to-do/trip-ideas-suggestions.

321-433-4470  info@visitspacecoast.com
# THE SPACE COAST

## BUCKET LIST

**DON’T MISS THESE AMAZING EXPERIENCES ON FLORIDA’S SPACE COAST.**

A dreamy beach destination that moonlights as a hub for scientific discovery, Florida’s Space Coast is where unforgettable experiences abound. Here are the 10 things you simply must see and do while you’re here.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Experience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td><strong>Enjoy America’s Pastime</strong> Who doesn’t enjoy an afternoon spent watching a ballgame? See up-and-coming baseball and softball stars at USSSA Space Coast Complex, where professional and Olympics-bound players knock it out of the park all year long.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td><strong>Be an Arts Aficionado</strong> Charming downtown spots and eclectic art enclaves dot the Space Coast. Mural-covered, gallery-laden districts include: Eau Gallie Arts District, Downtown Melbourne, Downtown Cocoa Beach, Historic Cocoa Village and Downtown Titusville.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td><strong>Catch a Wave</strong> The Space Coast is the surfing capitol of the East Coast. It boasts beaches for every level, gear rentals, lessons and more. Top spots include Sebastian Inlet, Westgate Cocoa Beach Pier and the Indialantic Boardwalk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td><strong>Experience it all at Sebastian Inlet State Park</strong> Camp, hike, bike, fish, surf, kayak, boat and swim; there’s so much to experience in this natural playground you’ll need to extend your stay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td><strong>Kayak in the “Stars”</strong> Kayaking through the waters of the Indian River Lagoon at night when bioluminescence is present is like paddling through a galaxy. Catch these glittering dinoflagellates from June to October.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Catch a Wave** The Space Coast is the surfing capitol of the East Coast. It boasts beaches for every level, gear rentals, lessons and more. Top spots include Sebastian Inlet, Westgate Cocoa Beach Pier and the Indialantic Boardwalk.
Meet the Locals at the Merritt Island National Wildlife Refuge

See hundreds of species of birds and native wildlife like manatees, dolphins and American alligators in their pristine, natural habitats at the Merritt Island National Wildlife Refuge.

Kayak with Giraffes at the Brevard Zoo

Meet the majestic giraffes of Brevard Zoo, where you can hand-feed them their favorite treats and kayak through their habitat! Then, get a giraffe’s-eye view with a Treetop Trek aerial adventure.

Cruise from Port Canaveral

See cruise ships and rocket parts come and go from Port Canaveral as you wait to board your ship. Extend those vacation feelings as you meet up with your cruising companions at one of the many lively restaurants in The Cove.

Explore Cocoa Beach

The Space Coast’s best-known city is full of family-friendly fun. Explore Westgate Cocoa Beach Pier, experience Ron Jon Surf Shop and sip tropical cocktails at Coconuts on the Beach.

Watch a Rocket Launch

You can’t get any closer to the action than at the Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex. With a record-breaking launch cadence it’s easier than ever to time your visit to include a rocket launch experience. See the launch attempt schedule at visitspacecoast.com/launches.
ANNUAL EVENTS ON FLORIDA’S SPACE COAST
From spectacular natural phenomena to thrilling races to quirky traditions, Florida’s Space Coast has year-round excitement.

SPRING
Grant Seafood Festival
Grant-Valkaria
Fill up on fresh seafood dishes, listen to live music and peruse over 100 craft booths.
grantseafoodfestival.com

Beach ‘n Boards Fest
Cocoa Beach
See athletes in action with all types of competitions: surfing, skateboarding, fishing and volleyball.
beachnboardsfest.com

Cocoa Village Spring Craft Fair
Cocoa Village
Hundreds of artists and artisans fill the historic streets of Cocoa Village for a craft fair you’ll only find here.
visitcocoavillage.com

Melbourne Art Festival
Melbourne
Explore works by more than 200 artists, plus live music and free children’s art projects.
melbournearts.org

SUMMER
Air Shows
Marvel at spectacular aerial performances by the Blue Angels, Air Force Thunderbirds and other incredible aircrafts.

Thunder on Cocoa Beach
Cocoa Beach
Hear the roar of engines and the cheering of crowds at this premier offshore racing event.
thunderoncocoabeach.com

Rocky Water Brew Fest
Melbourne
Sample offerings from Florida’s best breweries at this Eau Gallie Rotary Club fundraiser.
rockywaterbrewfest.com

Space Coast Music Festival
Melbourne
Local bands come together in Eau Gallie Arts District to raise money for youth music programs.

WINTER
Space Coast Marathon & Half-Marathon
Cocoa
Florida’s oldest marathon follows the riverfront and features space-themed aid stations.
spacecoastmarathon.com

For the latest event info, go to visitspacecoast.com/events.
Embark on a journey your whole family will love, experience the thrill of a rocket launch, and find your space on uncrowded beaches. A Space Coast getaway is a relaxing break from the ordinary with tons of unexpected and memorable moments. With lively entertainment districts, out-of-this-world attractions, and awe-inspiring natural wonders to explore, no matter what type of vacation you’re looking for you’ll find it here.
Engines ignite. Countdown commences. Goosebumps begin. Reach a new stratosphere of excitement during a rocket launch on the Space Coast. With NASA, SpaceX and United Launch Alliance all on the scene today, more rockets are launching than ever.

Prime viewing locations are all along the Space Coast, from the centers below to piers, parks, rooftops, restaurants – even your beach blanket. Want to watch from a kayak drifting among manatees or from a catamaran in the lagoon? There’s a tour for that! You’ll find an interactive map of viewing options and more at visitspacecoast.com/launches.

Download the Launch Console app for a calendar of upcoming launches, livestreams, notifications and helpful tools.

**Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex** The closest you can get to the rockets on launch day without being an astronaut is here, as part of a viewing package sold in addition to a daily admission ticket. Launch package or not, you’ll want to plan a visit to tour the launch pads, meet veteran astronauts, peer inside the windows of a Space Shuttle, train in spaceflight simulators, immerse yourself in the future of space travel, and let the kids explore Planet Play.

**American Space Museum and Space Walk of Fame** A visit to this small-but-mighty museum is mission-critical for VSDFHJHHNV,WVĆOOHGZLWK personal items from astronauts and NASA artifacts that tell the story of the people who shaped space exploration. On launch days the Space Walk of Fame is a fantastic vantage point.

**Scrubbed? No worries.** If even the tiniest detail is amiss in the moments leading up to a rocket launch, the launch will be “scrubbed,” or postponed. Scrubs are not uncommon, so have a backup plan at one of the Space Coast’s two dozen museums or choose from a fleet of other ideas we’ve assembled.
If “pristine” describes your ideal beach experience, this is your spot. Part of the National Parks system and surrounded by Merritt Island National Wildlife Refuge, these are easily some of the best beaches in the country.

Cocoa Beach
Love a beach town that’s relaxing and exciting? Head to this small but lively surf spot. Relax in a coastal hammock and have a picnic at Lori Wilson Park. Catch some waves, explore Westgate Cocoa Beach Pier and savor great food – then do it all again tomorrow!

Space Force Beaches
Tables Beach and Pineda Beach Park are just over the dunes from Patrick Space Force Base. It’s less crowded and prime for shelling, surfing and sunbathing – and there’s plenty of free parking. Is catching a perfect beach sunrise on your bucket list? Find it here.

Melbourne’s Beaches
Uncrowded shores await in the welcoming communities of Melbourne’s beaches. Do some shelling in Satellite Beach, bring your pup to play in the waves at Canova Park in Indian Harbour Beach, opt for a seasonal sea turtle walk or stroll a scenic boardwalk in Indialantic, then try surf fishing at Spessard Holland Beach. No matter your style, Melbourne’s beaches are paradise!

Sebastian Inlet State Park
Known for its beauty, this state park is two experiences in one. Enjoy classic beach time, then follow the inlet to a sparkling turquoise lagoon. Fish from the long pier, splash around in the tide pool, check out a few spoil islands via kayak and camp overnight.

ESCAPE TO THE BEACHES OF FLORIDA’S SPACE COAST
Dig your toes into the Space Coast’s 72 miles of shimmering sand just 45 minutes from Orlando. Relax beside crystal-blue waves, hunt for shells, learn to surf and watch the skies for an ascending spacecraft.
LAUNCH YOUR CRUISE GETAWAY

Ready to get cruisin’? Port Canaveral will set the right tone for your getaway before you even embark, thanks to a relaxed seaside vibe and nearly boundless on-shore dining, shopping and entertainment options. In fact, in-the-know cruisers often gather early on the Space Coast for an epic “pre-vacation vacation” that makes the trip all the more memorable.

Things to Do in Port Canaveral
This vibrant, efficient, modern port brims with possibilities, starting with The Cove, a seaside dining and entertainment district that captivates seafaring travelers with sumptuous seafood restaurants, live music and sparkling views. Nearby is 35-acre Jetty Park, where you can rent beach chairs & umbrellas for a relaxing moment on the beach. Leave time to explore the City of Cape Canaveral where you’ll find a local distillery and brewery along with tons of other hidden gems and unforgettable experiences.

Things to Do in Cocoa Beach
Don’t wait to start your adventure, have some fun in Cocoa Beach before you set sail! This family-friendly beach town is minutes from Port Canaveral and is the perfect spot for the kids to take a surf lesson or play a round of mini-golf while their parents explore Downtown Cocoa Beach’s shops, restaurants and tiki huts!

Pre & Post Cruise Packages
City of Cape Canaveral and Cocoa Beach hotels welcome cruise passengers with special amenities such as free cruise parking, concierge assistance and shuttle service to and from Port Canaveral, nearby airports and around town. Learn more at legendarycocoabeach.com.

CRUISE LINES AT PORT CANAVERAL
- Carnival Cruise Line
- Disney Cruise Line
- Marella Cruises
- MSC Cruises
- Norwegian Cruise Line
- Royal Caribbean International
- Victory Casino Cruises

Learn more at portcanaveral.com
DOWNTOWN DISTRICTS
FROM MURALS & BREWERIES TO HISTORY & RESTAURANTS

Not far from all the space exploration and surfing, the cool neighborhoods you’ll find throughout the Space Coast are worth the scenic drive! Explore these unique, stylish and always-fun shopping, arts and dining districts. Grab a local craft brew while watching a rocket soar into the sky. Stroll among galleries after a day spent playing in the surf. Read on to find your favorite Space Coast streets.
DOWN TOWN
TITUSVILLE

Titusville is a gateway to beautiful beaches, natural wildlife preserves, and the space center. Since the space race, this town has blossomed into an arts and cultural hub brimming with history, innovation, and plenty of places to explore.

SPACE WALK
Did your visit to Kennedy Space Center leave you wanting more? Head to the American Space Museum and Space Walk of Fame, a waterfront memorial where you’ll learn more about the people who made it possible for humans to walk on the moon. Head over to the Museum for a deeper dive into the history — and science — of space travel.

CRAFT BEER
At some point, you’re going to need something refreshing — and Playalinda Brewing Co. will deliver. Situated in a historic hardware store, this award-winning establishment brews locally inspired craft beer that will have you returning to Titusville like a Falcon 9 booster!

A GATEWAY TO NATURE
Just across the Indian River, you’ll find Merritt Island National Wildlife Refuge, a vibrant preserve teeming with wildlife and green space. Hike along miles of trails, stop by the manatee observation deck and explore mangrove forests up close via kayak.

Catch a Show
Housed in the beautifully restored Historic Emma Parrish Theatre, the Titusville Playhouse features an excellent rotating roster of live theatrical performances. Catch shows all year long, including fun seasonal productions.
COCOA BEACH

The name alone invokes the scent of sunscreen and the sounds of waves crashing – but there’s much more to this laid-back beach town than relaxing in the sand for families, surfers and art lovers alike.

BEACH DAY BLAST

The ultimate day is waiting on Cocoa Beach. From surfboards to cabanas and everything in between, you’ll find tons of beach rentals for a relaxing day that’s just your style.

Ron Jon: A True Icon

Covering 52,000 square feet of retail space, this iconic surf shop is a must-see spot, from its art-deco-inspired façade to the ultra-cool beachwear it sells. Find souvenirs, watersports gear rentals and more.

Art for Hours

Explore Cocoa Beach’s artsy side with a walking tour of the brilliant murals that have taken over town. Do a guided tour, or stroll among them on your own. Next, check out a live show at Surfside Playhouse.

FUN FOR FAMILIES

Get wild with an eco-tour in the Thousand Island Conservation Area to see manatees & dolphins. Explore a world of dinosaurs at the Dinosaur Store and Museum of Ancient Cultures. Top off your family time above the trees at Cocoa Beach Aerial Adventures.

FOOD & DRINK

From pizza joints to fresh-caught seafood, there are plenty of restaurants in Cocoa Beach; most have a laid-back, come-as-you-are vibe. Get into vacation mode and head to Tropics Cocktail Bar for fun tropical cocktails and enjoy the sound of waves crashing nearby.

Insider tip: Cocoa Beach is divided into two main districts: the Pier area and downtown. The best way to get between them without a car is the Cocoa Beach Trolley.
EAU GALLIE ARTS DISTRICT

Pronounced “O-Galley” and often referred to as “EGAD,” Eau Gallie Arts District is technically part of Melbourne, but it’s really kind of its own thing. Full of colorful murals, galleries and boutiques, it’s edgy, but full of old-school charm.

Marvelous Murals & More

It may not be very large, but EGAD has attracted world-class muralists who have transformed the area’s public spaces into an outdoor art museum. There’s a huge variety of styles – capture them all for your Insta feed. The vibe continues inside the district’s galleries and artisan-led boutiques.

HISTORIC HAUNTS

Find delightful Old Florida charm at Rossetter House Museum and Gardens, where you’ll hear the story of Carrie Rossetter, who headed Standard Oil at a time when it was rare for a woman to work outside the home – let alone as an oil-industry exec. Learn more on a walking tour.

Phenomenal Food & Drink

With woodfired pies that are about as creative as EGAD’s murals, FM Pizza Oven is a top-rated pizza spot. If you’re looking for a nightcap, grab a craft beer from Intracoastal Brewing Company’s innovative, ever-rotating taproom!

COCOA VILLAGE

A historic downtown district filled with boutiques, pubs and cafes, Cocoa Village is an artsy enclave situated on the Indian River just west of Cocoa Beach and Merritt Island.

ENTERTAINMENT HUB

Find frequent festivals and outdoor concerts at venues like Riverfront Park Amphitheater. Check out live local theater at The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse.

Doggie Destination

With plenty of dog-friendly dining and breweries, spacious parks and even a dog bakery, Cocoa Village is a great spot to bring four-legged family members.

SHOPPING SCENE

There’s no shortage of fashion-forward shops, beachy boutiques and other cool places to find unique gifts for everyone back home.
DOWNTOWN MELBOURNE

Downtown Melbourne is a lively spot for entertainment, dining, shopping and street festivals. Stroll the tree-lined avenue in search of the perfect patio to enjoy a craft drink, some live music and unwind in style.

BEACH BEAUTY

Just across the Intracoastal Waterway via the Melbourne Causeway, you’ll find uncrowded beaches with crashing Atlantic waves. Right where 5th Avenue dead-ends is Indialantic Beach – James H. Nance Park, a spot known for sea turtle nests. Melbourne Beach is close to shopping and dining, while Juan Ponce de Léon Landing invites you to explore history and natural beauty.

Eclectic Arts & Culture

Culture lovers will adore every minute they spend in Melbourne: strolling the grounds of Green Gables, shows at Melbourne Civic Theatre and Henegar Center, enjoying live music at The Landing Rooftop at Hotel Melby and more.

FUN FOR GROWNUPS

Melbourne is great for fun-loving adults, who’ll have a blast solving escape rooms, pairing wine with art at Painting with a Twist, enjoying live music in tucked-away lounges, playing chef-for-a-day at Gathering Table or testing their mettle with an axe-throwing session.

Delectable Dining & Drinks

Food options run the gamut here, from authentic Cuban fare at El Ambia Cubano to the chef-driven menu at Crush XI. Get excellent craft beer in a historic setting at Hell ‘n’ Blazes Brewing Company.

MURAL MUSINGS

Back on the mainland, Downtown Melbourne has some of the Space Coast’s best murals. Some are on stylish hotel rooftop spaces, while others are tucked away along historic corridors. Gorgeous and intricate, they draw inspiration from local ecosystems, history and culture.
VIERA

There’s something every member of your group will enjoy in Viera, where sports, nature, shopping and all-ages attractions combine. It’s located on the mainland just north of Melbourne and south of Cocoa.

NATURAL FUN

Viera is home to world-class Brevard Zoo. Get up close to hundreds of animals, kayak around the giraffe enclosure, see eye-to-eye with spider monkeys and zipline over alligators as you traverse a self-guided ropes course, Treetop Trek. Explore pristine Viera Wetlands, where you can hike, birdwatch and spot native wildlife.

Spectacular Sports

Ball fans can watch up-and-comers take to the diamond at USSSA Space Coast Complex. And golf lovers will not be disappointed: Viera features courses for all skill levels.

Stellar Shopping

Everyone loves to flock to The Avenue Viera, where boutique shops and national chains offer unique finds, and local restaurants feature diverse menu options to satisfy any craving.
WORTH THE TRIP

You know all of the Space Coast’s greatest hits. But have you explored its hidden gems? These off-the-beaten-path spots and unique experiences call for a detour or day trip.

Cape Canaveral Lighthouse, Cape Canaveral Space Force Station
With its signature wide black-and-white stripes, this 151-foot-tall iron beacon was built in 1868 and still works to this day. Learn its story with a tour that takes you up close.

Harry T. & Harriette V. Moore Cultural Complex, Mims
Explore the history of the Civil Rights Era and the enduring legacy of the Moors with moving museum exhibits and a replica of their historic home.

White Sands Buddhist Center, Mims
An unexpected marvel just to the north of Titusville, this monastery features stunning art, including some of the largest white granite Buddha statues in the state.

Peacock-Spotting, City of Cape Canaveral
Spy the spectacular plumage of free-roaming peafowl near Port Canaveral, right off Atlantic Avenue – don’t forget to snap some photos of these uncommonly beautiful birds.

Cruickshank Scrub Jay Sanctuary, Rockledge
Speaking of rare birds, Helen & Allan Cruickshank Sanctuary is one of only a few places you can spot the endangered Florida scrub jay dwelling in its 140 acres.

Pine Island Conservation Area & Field Manor, Merritt Island
Explore nearly 900 acres of wetland habitats by foot, bike or kayak. Spot roseate spoonbills and other incredible birds. While you’re here, check out Field Manor, a 19th-century homestead, grove and farm.

Bass Pro Shops & Space Coast Harley Davidson, Palm Bay
Outfit your next adventure at Palm Bay’s sprawling Bass Pro Shops location – then fuel your daydreams about taking to the open road on two wheels at Space Coast Harley Davidson.

Stop & Shop, Melbourne
Experience the finest shopping, dining and entertainment at Hammock Landing, an open-air, 750,000-square-foot mall in West Melbourne. Not too far away is Melbourne Square Mall, where more beloved shops and boutiques await.

King Center for the Arts, Melbourne
From Broadway shows to beloved holiday performances, this premier venue is home to a full slate of shows all year long.

Valiant Air Command Warbird Museum, Titusville
See a jaw-dropping display of more than 50 historic aircraft at the Space Coast Regional Airport in Titusville.

Wizard of Oz Museum, Cape Canaveral
Find an impressive collection of memorabilia and an immersive installation featuring little-known scenes from the original story.
From the freshest seafood to family recipes bursting with authentic flavor, Florida’s Space Coast serves up dishes you’ll be writing home about. Make your way through the coast’s many towns to discover casual seafood shacks, upscale experiences and everything in between.

**Cocoa Village**
The weekend starts at the build-your-own Bloody Mary bar at **Time Out Plus Sports Bar**, where garnishes include anything from cocktail shrimp to mini hamburgers. Then indulge in the smoky goodness of central-Texas-style barbecue — we’re talking succulent brisket and piles of pulled pork — at **Crydermans Barbecue** or gourmet European dishes like crispy duck and escargot at **Café Margaux**.

**Cocoa Beach**
Start your day with crab-cake Benedict or shrimp and grits at **4th Street Fillin Station**. For a family-friendly lunch, **Longdoggers** will provide a coastal, casual delight. **Coconuts on the Beach** is the spot for a mahi ruben on the oceanfront tiki deck. Make reservations at **The Fat Snook** for a globally inspired, locally sourced dining experience, or head to **The Tiny Turtle** for a taste of Puerto Rico kissed with Caribbean flare right here on the Space Coast.

**Port Canaveral**
Best known as a bustling cruise ship hub & prime launch viewing location, the port has plenty of spots to eat right on the waterfront. Enjoy snow crab legs and freshly shucked oysters at **Rusty’s Seafood & Oyster Bar**. Dine on locally sourced, sustainable seafood dishes (like Florida stone-crab claws) at **Seafood Atlantic**. Stop into **Grills Seafood Deck & Tiki Bar** or **Fishlips Waterfront Bar & Grill** for live entertainment, cool drinks and seafood menus sure to please everyone in your party. For scratch-made pub grub and craft beer, cocktails and fine wines, don’t miss **Rising Tide Tap & Table**, where an ever-changing tap list, creative burgers and hand-cut fries await.

**Titusville**
Start with breakfast at **Sunrise Bread Company** with a made-to-order sandwich on freshly baked bread. Have a seat at the **Playalinda Brewing Company - Brix Project**, a 2021 TripAdvisor Travelers’ Choice award winner serving upscale pub fare like creative flatbreads and gourmet sandwiches alongside a rotating tap list of 20 craft beers. At fan-favorite **Dixie Crossroads**, you’ll find fresh-shucked oysters, lump crab cakes and a local delicacy, rock shrimp, by the dozen.

**Melbourne**
With abundant dining options, **Melbourne** has everything from family-friendly classics to globally inspired fare. In **Downtown Melbourne**, pick from **Meg O’Malley’s**, an Irish pub beloved for its corned beef and cabbage; **Brix Project**, a tapas-style steakhouse with **The Wine Room**, its self-serve wine bar offering 64 rotating wine taps; or **Crush XI** for a chef-inspired menu paired with out-of-this-world cocktails.

After a day of shopping at **The Avenue Viera**, refuel with pizza and pasta at **Pizza Gallery & Grill** or with scratch comfort food (such as dry-aged meatloaf and crispy half chicken) at **28 North Gastropub**. Head to north **Melbourne** for an unforgettable meal at **Cedar’s Cafe** where you’ll find locally-sourced Lebanese and Mediterranean specialties cooked sustainably from scratch. For a prime dining experience everyone will love and riverside views, it’s **River Rocks Dining & Drinks Dockside** in nearby Rockledge.

**Downtown Cocoa**
Discover even more culinary destinations along Florida’s Space Coast at [VisitSpaceCoast.com/](https://www.VisitSpaceCoast.com)restaurants.

---

**TOUR OF TASTY TREATS**
Follow the Great Space Coast Ice Cream Tour, an interactive map of all the ice-cold treats the Space Coast has to offer.

**NEED A PICK-ME-UP?**
Here are a few local coffee shops to check out. Find more at [VisitSpaceCoast.com/drink-local-coffee](https://www.VisitSpaceCoast.com/drink-local-coffee).

- **Pier 13 Coffee Co. - Titusville**
- **River Road Coffee & Popsicles - Cocoa Village**
- **Juice & Java - Cocoa Beach**
- **Bold Cup Coffee - Viera**
- **Foxtail Coffee - Downtown Melbourne**
- **Apocalypse Coffee Roasters - Melbourne**
SPACE COAST SIPs

YOUR GUIDE TO LIQUID REFRESHMENT ON THE SPACE COAST.

All that surfing and rocket-spotting can make you thirsty. Here are the best ways to savor a beverage.

BREWERY BLAST-OFF

In Titusville, grab a pint at Playlinda Brewing Co. In the City of Cape Canaveral, find island-inspired brews at Carib Brewery USA. In Historic Cocoa Village, you’ll find perfect pints at Bugnutty Brewing Company or Dirty Oar Beer Company. Discover Beachfly Brewing Company in Rockledge. The Eau Gallie Arts District is home to Intracoastal Brewing Company’s lively tap room and beer garden, and in Downtown Melbourne enjoy Hell ‘n Blazes Brewing Company.

Mission: Mixology

Head to Oceanside Distillery in the City of Cape Canaveral to sample spirits made locally with Florida-grown ingredients like sugar cane. Not sure which bottle to take home? Tour the distillery, then sample cocktails made with Oceanside’s offerings.

TIKI TRIUMPH

The Space Coast teems with bona-fide tiki huts serving tropical beverages. Follow the Space Coast Tiki Trail from Titusville to Palm Bay, where you’ll find Mai-Tais, rumrunners and other delicious drinks in laid-back, Polynesian-inspired settings. Sip piña coladas at iconic Rikki Tiki Tavern on Westgate Cocoa Beach Pier, or chill along the shore of the Indian River at Squid Lips in Melbourne’s Eau Gallie District. Find tiki spots suitable for date night and all-ages fun alike.

BONUS: Launches & Lagers

We all know great craft beer comes in many varieties – as do the spacecraft that soar to the cosmos from the Space Coast. Cue Launches & Lagers, an experience pairing local craft beers with launches. Grab a passport from any of our local breweries and start collecting stamps to get started. Sip Playlinda Brewing Co.’s Robonaut Red Ale for the launch of the Orion, a vessel bound for the Moon. Toast the flight of the SpaceX Dragon with Intracoastal Brewing Company’s Dragon Point IPA. Once you’ve tried them all, head to our Visitor Information Center for an exclusive mission patch!
EXPLORE OPEN SPACES

Space may be the final frontier, but it’s easy to feel like an explorer when you venture out into the Space Coast’s natural areas. Here are some of the region’s most incredible outdoor experiences.

Indian River Lagoon
The Indian River Lagoon is an extremely biodiverse estuary, where the calm water teems with aquatic life. Learn about the manatees, dolphins, fish and birds as you sail beside the native fauna on an eco-tour. Rent your own boat or Jet Ski for the day to motor around spoil islands, or launch a kayak, paddleboard or canoe into the gentle waters. From June to October, a surreal phenomenon known as bioluminescence lights up the lagoon like stars in the night sky. Book a nighttime kayak tour for a magical and unforgettable experience.

Merritt Island National Wildlife Refuge
This sprawling preserve covers 140,000 acres of pristine habitat. Explore them via trails that wind through gorgeous open spaces and waterways, where you’ll spot gators, manatees and other iconic Florida wildlife. For some of the best birdwatching in the country, join the millions of migratory birds who flock to the Space Coast during the winter!

Archie Carr National Wildlife Refuge
The southernmost beach preserve on the Space Coast, this refuge is one of the most significant sea turtle nesting sites in the United States. Sea turtle nesting season goes from May through October. Book a guided turtle walk to see nesting sea turtles in the moonlight, or take a sunrise stroll in hopes of seeing hatchlings make their way to the sea! Learn more about sea turtles at the Barrier Island Education Center.

A True Trail Town
For cycling enthusiasts, the Space Coast’s bicycle trails are a must. The Titusville Trifecta is where three major statewide trails converge. For some solid mountain-biking on varied terrain, hit the Grapefruit Trails in Palm Bay.

Get Some Air
While you’re here, book an iconic Florida experience: an airboat ride in the St. Johns River. You’ll spot gators, birds and even cattle as you zoom around the wetlands.

Explore Pristine Preserves
For a quick day hike or afternoon excursion, explore thriving flora and fauna in the habitats that are part of our Environmentally Endangered Lands program. Check out Enchanted Forest Sanctuary in Titusville, Ritch Grissom Memorial Wetlands in Viera or Turkey Creek Sanctuary in Palm Bay.
Florida’s Space Coast has a little something for every kind of fishing enthusiast. Identify the best charter or rentals for your trip, and then hit the water with expert guides and charter captains.

**INSHORE**
Serene waters, smaller boats and close interactions with experienced guides make Indian River Lagoon fishing outings a favorite of families. Guides bring you to their favorite spots and teach you how to reel in redfish, snook, black drum and sea trout.

**FRESHWATER**
The abundance of largemouth bass in the Space Coast’s freshwater systems virtually promises trophy hunters and beginners alike a successful expedition. The guides that haunt the calm lakes can share their secrets and teach you new techniques for landing the big one.

**OFFSHORE**
Offshore charters on bigger boats depart Port Canaveral and Sebastian Inlet in search of trophy fish: mahi, grouper, king mackerel, wahoo and red snapper. Full-day trips are best for serious anglers rearing to muscle in the big one. Half-day treks are ideal for beginners and party-boat excursions, which take you out to artificial and natural reefs where you can drop a line and wait for the bite.

**BEACH**
Stand on sandy beaches, wade into the surf or cast off from fishing piers on a beach-fishing outing. Go with a guide or rent equipment (and gather advice) from a local bait shop to venture out on your own in search of snook, redfish, drum, and pompano.

Learn more and plan your Space Coast fishing getaway at visitspacecoast.com/boating-fishing.
The Space Coast is a destination for athletes of all kinds. With exciting events, world-class venues and plenty of ways to work up a sweat, see what awaits the sporty traveler here.

**GLORIOUS GOLF**
From Titusville down to Melbourne, nearly two dozen golf courses dot the landscape, offering golfers of every skill level plenty of options for teeing off. Here, it's easy to pair your golf getaway with fishing, surfing, rocket launch viewing and more. Try something different with a round of SmashGolf, a hybrid of tennis and golf you didn't know your vacation needed!

**RUN ON THE SPACE COAST**
Scenic nature trails, walkable towns and gorgeous beaches make the Space Coast a natural choice for runners. Renowned running events, including the Space Coast Marathon and the Cocoa Beach Marathon (a.k.a. the "I Dream of Jeannie" run), sweeten the deal.

**CATCH A WAVE**
The Space Coast is one of just a few places you can really surf in Florida. Learn the best techniques for shredding at one of many surf schools and resorts offering beginner courses with experienced instructors. There are also plenty of places to rent the board of your choice.

**GET OUT ON THE WATER**
Surfing is just a launch point for watersports on the Space Coast. You'll find activities like kayaking and stand-up paddleboarding wherever there's water — and plenty of places to rent gear. For a higher-octane experience, book a lesson for kiteboarding or wakeboarding.
Gorgeous beaches, fabulous cuisine and charming arts districts make Florida’s Space Coast the perfect destination for romance – especially weddings and honeymoons. Tie the knot in an unforgettable destination, one with unique venues, from seaside spots to rocket launch sites.

**BEACH WEDDING**

Few things exude romance like a serene beachscape. Beaches perfect for a seaside ceremony line the Space Coast. Local wedding planners will help you find one that’s just your style – and arrange everything else you need for the perfect wedding by the waves, from flowers to hotels.

**ZOO NUPTIALS**

Say “I zoo” in a lush garden setting as giraffes wander the landscape at the Brevard Zoo. Perfect for rehearsal dinners, ceremonies and receptions, Nyami Nyami River Lodge overlooks Expedition Africa and invites the giraffes, zebras and ostrich to be a part of your special day.

**KENNEDY SPACE CENTER CEREMONY**

Where else can you walk down the aisle steps from a spaceship but the Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex? Choose from a variety of out-of-this-world spots, including the Rocket Garden and Space Shuttle Atlantis exhibit. Packages include a chef-driven menu, bar options, décor and more.

**HISTORY IN THE MAKING**

The Space Coast’s historic homes and churches provide the perfect backdrop to start your story. With venues located in downtown districts and along the Indian River Lagoon, your special day will be one everyone remembers.
With more than 72 miles of coastline and distinct cities and beaches all along the way, Florida’s Space Coast offers a vacation for every type of traveler – and lodging to suit every style.

**HOTELS**
You’ll be over the moon with our hotels and inns, which offer convenient amenities and services with travelers in mind.
Stay in the orbit of Kennedy Space Center at one of the many hotels in Titusville or Merritt Island. Cocoa Beach is a prime spot for a beach or cruise vacation; many hotels offer inclusive beach rentals, waterfront dining and shuttle service to nearby Port Canaveral, one of the world’s busiest cruise ports. In Melbourne, stay in brand-name hotels conveniently located near Melbourne Orlando International Airport or enjoy a laid-back vacation at a boutique hotel or bed and breakfast with Atlantic Ocean views.

**CAMPING & RV SITES**
Adventure awaits outside your door (or tent flap) when you sleep under the stars at campsites and RV spots on the Space Coast. Escape to beaches and the natural beauty of Sebastian Inlet State Park. Enjoy amenities like full hook-ups, laundry, hot showers, swimming pools and lawn games at luxe RV resorts. Or watch a rocket launch and passing cruise ships from your campsite at Jetty Park at Port Canaveral.

For a true home-away-from-home experience, opt for a private vacation rental. These fully furnished homes and condos offer complete kitchens and laundry, ideal for longer stays and traveling families or groups. Take your pick from oceanfront condos in Cocoa Beach, townhomes near bustling districts in Melbourne and Titusville and private homes in quiet neighborhoods throughout.

**VACATION RENTALS**
Find even more great places to stay at visitspacecoast.com/accommodations.
GETTING HERE
An easy drive from Orlando (45 minutes), Jacksonville (2 hours) and Miami (3.5 hours), Florida’s Space Coast is at the center of it all. Many major roadways lead here, including:
- SR 528 (Beachline Expressway)
- SR 520
- I-95
- Scenic Highway A1A
- US-192
- US-1

Three airports serve the area, including Melbourne Orlando International Airport (MLB), offering nonstop service directly to the Space Coast from several major airlines.

PORT CANAVERAL
As one of the busiest cruise ports in the world, Port Canaveral is a bustling travel hub, and the area is very easy to get around.

Independent shuttle companies like Go Port and Port Canaveral Shuttle Service offer travel options between nearby airports, hotels and the port. Many area hotels also offer shuttle service, with Snooze-n-Cruise specials that include airport and port transfers.

Meanwhile, arriving offshore boaters can choose from an abundance of marinas and facilities at Port Canaveral. At Cape Marina, the port’s largest marina, you’ll find 115 wet slips, floating docks for temporary dockage, a fuel dock, supply store and comfort amenities.

GETTING AROUND
Space Coast Area Transit offers fixed-route service throughout Brevard County via buses and trolleys like the Cocoa Beach and Melbourne Beach Trolleys. Visit 321transit.com for maps, schedules and ticket information.
SPACE COAST BEACH AND WILDLIFE INFORMATION

LIFEGUARD SEASON
Full time locations
5 towers // 10 AM to 5 PM
» Westgate Cocoa Beach Pier
» Shepard Park - Cocoa Beach
» Lori Wilson Park - Cocoa Beach
» Minutemen Causeway - Cocoa Beach
» Paradise/Futch Park - N Indialantic
Note: Port Canaveral provides your round lifeguard service at jetty Park.

BEACH WARNING FLAGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flag Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Water Closed to Public</td>
<td>Agua Cerrada al Público</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Hazard</td>
<td>Peligro Alto, Resaca Alta y/o Corrientes Fuertes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium Hazard</td>
<td>Peligro Medio, Resaca Moderada y/o Corrientes Fuertes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low Hazard</td>
<td>Peligro Baja, Condiciones Calmas, Tenga Cuidado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangerous Marine Life</td>
<td>Animal Marino que causa picaduras Fragata Portuguesa, Medusas, Rayas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BEACH WARNING FLAGS

A GUIDE TO LOCAL WILDLIFE

Sea Turtles, Manatees, Pelicans, and Dolphins, OH MY! Florida’s Space Coast is home to so many species of animals. And there’s a very good chance you’ll encounter these creatures living their life in their natural habitats while you’re here on vacation. It’s important to not disturb these animals for any reason. Even if they seem to be in distress. Check out these quick guides to see what to do and who to call if you see an animal in distress while you’re enjoying your time on the Space Coast.

If you see a sea turtle in distress contact the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (1-888-404-PWCC) or the Sea Turtle Preservation Society (321) 206-0646
If you see a bird in distress while you’re on the Space Coast, call the Florida Wildlife Hospital (321) 254-6943
If you see an injured manatee while on the Space Coast, call the FWCC (1-888-404-PWCC)

BE A GOOD STEWARD TO OUR NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
Here are six ways you can make the most impact on preserving our environment for generations to come!

1. Pick up your trash
Litter is a major problem all over the world, and even on the Space Coast. All our drains lead to the lagoon and all the trash that is left on the beach washes straight out into the ocean.

2. Properly Dispose of Fishing Gear Waste
Fishing is a way of life here on the Space Coast. From freshwater lakes and rivers to our backfish lagoon and the Atlantic Ocean, there are tons of fish to be reeled in. However, improperly discarded fishing line, tackle, and bait is extremely dangerous and harmful to the fish and wildlife that also inhabit these waterways.

3. Straws on the Space Coast
You’ll notice we’ve got a very interesting relationship with straws and other single-use plastics here on the Space Coast. Many beachside restaurants only provide straws upon request, some have switched to paper or another more sustainable straw option. Consider bringing your own straw or refusing single-use plastics if you have access to reusable alternatives while you are on vacation.

4. Eco-Activism on Vacation!
Many local businesses host weekly beach clean-ups to keep the beaches of the Space Coast, clean and safe for everyone. Join one, meet a local, and do a good deed on your vacation!

5. Dine at Eco-conscious Restaurants
Restaurants on the Space Coast are also very interested in keeping our destination as healthy and happy as possible. Business that are Lagoon Loyal and Ocean-Friendly have adopted practices that help to curb the use of single-use plastics and otherwise harmful materials like styrofoam and plastic bags. Also, support eco-friendly attractions and businesses. By experiencing the Space Coast you can also help conserve and restore the health of the Space Coast’s ecosystems. The Brevard Zoo is a beacon of our community and works extremely hard every day to keep not only the animals in their care healthy but also to keep the wild animals and habitats of the Space Coast healthy too!

6. Smart Souvenirs
On the Space Coast, your souvenirs can also have a positive impact on the environment! Several gift shops are stocked with some great gifts and mementos for visitors of any age, and the proceeds help to support the organizations that protect and conserve our natural spaces and the wildlife that lives here! Follow the QR code to learn more about souvenirs that save the environment.

SPACE COAST OFFICE OF TOURISM
267 W COCOA BEACH CAUSEWAY | COCOA BEACH, FL 32931
(321) 433-4470 | 877-57-BEACH (233-224) | VISITSPACECOAST.COM

Orlando’s closest beach also doubles as a launchpad.
VisitSpaceCoast.com
### Hotels/Motels

**Key**
- Exercise Facility
- Oceanfront
- Pool
- Allows Pets
- Restaurant/Lounge

#### City of Cape Canaveral

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Website</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Royal Mansions Resort</td>
<td>8600 Ridgewood Ave. 321-784-8484</td>
<td><a href="http://redlion.com">redlion.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springhill Suites</td>
<td>655 W. Central Blvd. 321-878-3200</td>
<td><a href="http://marriott.com">marriott.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TownePlace Suites by Marriott®</td>
<td>605 West Central Blvd. 321-335-4800</td>
<td><a href="http://marriott.com">marriott.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### COCOA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Website</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Americas Best Value Inn</td>
<td>3220 N. Cocoa Blvd. 321-632-4561</td>
<td><a href="http://redlion.com">redlion.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apollo Motel</td>
<td>4125 US-1 321-636-8511</td>
<td><a href="http://apolloinnococoa.us">apolloinnococoa.us</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Western Cocoa Inn</td>
<td>3455 N. Atlantic Ave. 321-784-4800</td>
<td><a href="http://bestwestern.com">bestwestern.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Budget Inn</td>
<td>4150 W. King St. 321-632-5721</td>
<td><a href="http://bestwestern.com">bestwestern.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell Motel</td>
<td>1064 N. Cocoa Blvd. 321-636-6111</td>
<td><a href="http://bestwestern.com">bestwestern.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Days Inn Cocoa Beach</td>
<td>5500 N Atlantic Ave. 321-784-2550</td>
<td><a href="http://daysinncocoabeach.com">daysinncocoabeach.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dixie Motel</td>
<td>301 Forrest Ave. 321-632-1600</td>
<td><a href="http://bestwestern.com">bestwestern.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holiday Inn Express</td>
<td>301 Toler Ln. 321-635-9975</td>
<td><a href="http://ihg.com">ihg.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palm Court Inn Motel</td>
<td>957 N. Cocoa Blvd. 321-633-4391</td>
<td><a href="http://palmcourtinn.business.site">palmcourtinn.business.site</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Hilton Garden Inn Cocoa Beach Oceanfront

- 321-783-9222
- [hilton.com](http://hilton.com)

#### Holiday Inn Express

- 5575 N. Atlantic Ave. 321-868-2525
- [ihg.com](http://ihg.com)

#### The Inn at Cocoa Beach

- 4300 Ocean Beach Blvd. 321-799-3460
- [theinnatcocoabeach.com](http://theinnatcocoabeach.com)

#### LaQuinta Inn & Suites Cocoa Beach Oceanfront

- #1 Hendry Ave. 321-784-3126
- [wyndhamhotels.com](http://wyndhamhotels.com)

#### Las Olas Beach Club

- 5100 Ocean Beach Blvd. 321-784-2706
- [beachclubs.com](http://beachclubs.com)

#### Lost Inn Paradise

- #2 Oceanfront 321-783-4765
- [lostinnparadise.com](http://lostinnparadise.com)

#### Motel 6

- 3701 N. Atlantic Ave. 321-783-3103
- [motel6.com](http://motel6.com)

#### Ocean Landings Resort & Racquet Club

- 900 N. Atlantic Ave. 800-323-8413
- [oceancellings.com](http://oceancellings.com)

#### The Resort on Cocoa Beach

- 16001 N. Atlantic Ave. 321-783-4000
- theresortoncocoabeach.com

#### Sea Aire Oceanfront Motel

- 181 N. Atlantic Ave. 321-783-2461
- [seaairecocoabeach.com](http://seaairecocoabeach.com)

#### Sea Esta Villas

- 686 S. Atlantic Ave. 321-783-1739
- [facebook.com/SeaEstaVillas](http://facebook.com/SeaEstaVillas)

#### Seagull Beach Club Condo

- 4440 Ocean Beach Blvd. 321-783-4441
- [seagullbeachclub.com](http://seagullbeachclub.com)

#### South Beach Inn

- 1701 S. Atlantic Ave. 321-784-3333
- [southbeachinn.com](http://southbeachinn.com)
HOTELS/MOTELS

**Indiantantic**

Atlantic Inn 2900 S. Hwy. A1A 321-779-9994 atlanticinfl.com

Beach Bungalow 312 Wavecrest Ave. 321-984-1330 firstbeach.com

BLEU Beach Resort 501 N. Hwy. A1A 321-984-0516 bleubeachresort.com

Crowne Plaza Melbourne Oceanfront 2605 N. Hwy. A1A 321-777-4100 ihg.com

Doubletree Suites By Hilton Melbourne Beach Oceanfront 1665 N. Hwy. A1A 321-723-4222 hilton.com

Hilton Melbourne Beach Oceanfront 3305 N. Hwy. A1A 321-777-5000 hilton.com

Oceanfront Cottages 612 Wavecrest Ave. 321-848-5798 oceanfrontcottages.com

Oceanfront Paradise Resort 1135 N. Hwy. A1A 321-768-0708 oceanfrontparadiseresort.com

Radisson Suites Hotel Oceanfront 3101 N. Hwy. A1A 321-773-9260 radissonhotelsamerica.com

Sea Scape Oceanfront Motel 1745 N. Hwy. A1A 321-676-7507 seascapefl.com

Tuckaway Shores Resort 1441 S. Miramar Ave. 321-723-3553 tuckawayshores.com

**Indian Harbour Beach**

Indian Harbour Beach Club 2055 S. A1A 321-773-3797 indianharbourbeachclub.com

Oceanique Resort 2105 Hwy. A1A 321-452-5716 oceaniquearesort.com

Americas Best Value Inn & Suites 4451 W. New Haven Ave. 321-768-8439 redlion.com

Budget Inn Melbourne 4505 W. New Haven Ave. 321-724-5450

Candlewood Suites 2930 Pineda Plaza Way 321-821-9009 ihg.com

Comfort Inn & Suites 4510 W. New Haven Ave. 321-724-2050 choicehotels.com

Courtyard by Marriott- Melbourne West 2101 W. New Haven Ave. 321-724-6400 marriott.com

Days Inn 4500 W. New Haven Ave. 321-837-9023 wyndhamhotels.com

Extended Stay America-Melbourne Airport 1701 Evans Rd. 321-733-6050 extendedstayamerica.com

Extended Stay America-West Melbourne 2265 Coastal Ln. 321-794-0500 extendedstayamerica.com

Fairfield Inn & Suites 4355 W. New Haven Ave. 321-722-2220 marriott.com

Fairfield Inn & Suites Melbourne/Viera 2400 Town Center Ave. 321-425-2800 marriott.com

Hampton Inn & Suites 4520 Durham Dr. 321-372-7445 hilton.com

Hampton Inn Melbourne 194 Coastal Ln. 321-956-6200 hilton.com

Hampton Inn Melbourne-Viera 130 Sheriff Dr. 321-255-8608 hilton.com

Holiday Inn Express 2255 Coastal Ln. 321-345-4186 ihg.com

Holiday Inn Melbourne-Viera 8298 N. Wickham Rd. 321-255-0077 ihg.com

Home2Suites by Hilton Melbourne Viera 2404 Metfield Dr. 321-425-3750 hilton.com

Hotel Melby 801 E. Strawbridge Ave. 321-361-3663 hilton.com

La Quinta Inn & Suites 7200 George T. Edwards Dr. 321-242-9400 wyndhamhotels.com

Melbourne All Suites Inn 4455 W. New Haven Ave. 321-724-5840 melbourneallsuitesinn.com

Residence Inn By Marriott 1430 S. Babcock St. 321-723-5740 marriott.com

River Palm Hotel 420 S. Harbor City Blvd. 321-723-5320 riverpalmhotel.com

Suburban Extended Stay 1125 Airport Blvd. 321-768-9777

Super 8 By Wyndham Melbourne 1515 S. Harbor City Blvd. 321-723-4430

Woodspings Suites 4650 West New Haven Ave. 321-312-3680

**Melbourne Beach**


Blue View Inn 5815 S. Hwy. A1A 321-405-7510 blueviewinn.com

Florida Beach Motel 6580 S. Hwy. A1A 321-726-6560 motelforida.com

Melbourne Beach Motel 3120 S. Hwy. A1A 321-676-9990 melbournebeachmotel.com

Melbourne Beach Resort 3455 S. Hwy. A1A 321-723-1600 sandyshoresresorts.com

Ocean Pines Motel 5055 S. Hwy. A1A 321-728-7019 oceanpinesmotel.com

Sandgate Oceanfront Resort 4835 S. Hwy. A1A 321-723-6888

Sea View Inn 4215 S. Hwy. A1A 321-723-0566 seaviewmelbourne.com

Seashell Suites Resort 8795 S. Hwy. A1A 321-409-0500 seashellsuites.com

Surfcaster Motel 5935 S. Hwy. A1A 321-723-1967 surfcastermotel.com

Turtle Run Ocean Suites 4945 S. Hwy. A1A 321-633-6400
HOTELS/MOTELS

ROCKLEDGE

The Bonsai
3880 US-1
321-209-0910
thebonsairockledge.business.site

Van Winkle Motel
1020 S. Florida Ave.
321-632-1400

SATELLITE BEACH

Americas Best Value Inn
180 Hwy. A1A
321-777-3552
redlion.com

Las Olas Beach Club
1215 Hwy. A1A
321-777-3224
beachclubs.com

TITUSVILLE

Best Western Space Shuttle Inn
3455 Cheney Hwy.
321-269-9100
bestwestern.com

Executive Garden Titusville Hotel
3480 Garden St.
321-362-5534
titusvillehotel.com

Hampton Inn - Kennedy Space Center
4760 Helen Hauser Blvd.
321-362-6077
wynndhamhotels.com

RV PARKS & CAMPGROUNDS

COCOA

J.O.Y. RV Park
245 Flamingo Dr.
321-631-0305

Sonrise Palms Christian RV & Rally Park
660 Tucker Ln.
321-633-4335

MELBOURNE

Casa Loma Estates Co-Op
6560 N. US-1
321-254-2656

Wickham Park
2500 Parkway Dr.
321-255-4307

Three Oaks Motel
707 S. Hopkins Ave.
321-267-6272

TownePlace Suites Titusville
4815 Helen Hauser Blvd.
321-603-0811

Travel Inn of Titusville
7503 US-1
321-616-2183

Twin Palms Motel
1301 S. Washington Ave.
321-567-3457

Wade’s Motor Inn
1540 S. Washington Ave.
321-269-4200

PORT CANAVERAL

Jetty Park
9005 Campground Cir.
321-783-7111

PORT CANAVERAL

HOTELS/MOTELS

MERRITT ISLAND

Aladdin Motel & Apartments
430 W. Merritt Island Cswy.
321-452-9333
aladdin-motel.com

Cape Crossing Resort & Marina
201 Ivory Coral Ln.
800-727-6845
capecrossing.com

EconoLodge - Port Canaveral Area
260 E. Merritt Island Cswy.
321-452-7711
choicehotels.com

MICCO

Harborview Motel
8800 US-1
772-228-8952

Sandman Motel
3810 N. US-1
321-269-2691

PALM BAY

Comfort Suites
1175 Malabar Rd.
321-369-9857
choicehotels.com

Holiday Inn Express & Suites
1206 Malabar Rd. SE
321-220-2003
ilhg.com

Home2Suites by Hilton Palm Bay
1425 Sportsman Ln. NE
321-329-5454
hilton.com

Hyatt Place Palm Bay
1435 Sportsman Ln.
321-332-0212
hyatt.com

Quality Inn
890 Palm Bay Rd. NE
321-785-2952
choicehotels.com

Palm Shores RV Park
5090 N. US-1
321-254-4388

MELBOURNE BEACH

Long Point Park
700 Long Point Rd.
321-952-4532

Outdoor Resorts
214 Horizon Ln.
321-724-2600

Sebastian Inlet State Park
9700 State Rd. Hwy. A1A
321-984-4852

PORT CANAVERAL
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RV PARKS & CAMPGROUNDS

KEY

- Showers
  - Hookups

MIMS

Crystal Lake RV Park
4240 Deering Pkwy.
888-501-7007
60 sites
crystallakervpark.com

Holiday Village Travel Park
3550 N. US-1
321-269-6542
100 sites

Northgate Mobile Home & RV Park
3277 First Ave.
321-267-0144
111 sites
northgatemobilereach.com

Seasons in the Sun RV Park
2400 Seasons in the Sun Blvd.
321-233-3119
232 sites
seasonsinthesunrv.com

Titusville/Kennedy Space Center KOA
4513 W. Main St.
800-562-3365
200 sites
koa.com/campgrounds/titusville

The Great Outdoors
RV Nature & Golf Resort
125 Plantation Dr.
800-621-2267
25 sites
tgoresort.com

TITUSVILLE

Manatee Hammock Park
7275 S. US-1
321-264-5083
166 sites
brevard.gov/ParksAndRecreation/Campgrounds/ManateeHammockCampground

Willow Lakes RV & Golf Resorts
2852 Willow Lakes Ln.
877-787-2751
40 sites
willowlakes.com

PALM BAY

Enchanted Lakes Estates
750 Malabar Rd. SE
321-723-8847
71 sites
enchantedsimhrv.com

ROCKLEDGE

Space Coast RV Resort
820 Barnes Blvd.
877-570-2267
270 sites
spacecoastrv.com

BED & BREAKFASTS

MELBOURNE BEACH

Port D’Hiver Bed & Breakfast
201 Ocean Ave.
866-821-7678
portdhiver.com

Seaglass Inn Bed & Breakfast
514 Ocean Ave.
321-725-7558
seaglassinn.com

INDIALANTIC

Windemere Inn by the Sea
815 S. Miramar Ave.
321-728-9334
windemereinn.com

MELBOURNE

Crane Creek Inn Waterfront Bed & Breakfast
907 E Melbourne Ave.
321-768-6416
cranecreekinn.com